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3IntRoDUctIon

INTRODUCTION

Today’s world is difficult to imagine without internet and mobile devic-
es. they have become a staple of our lives, causing a dramatic shift in 
how we do business in virtually all of its fields.

Digital revolution reshapes consumer habits, not least in the way 
people access financial products and services, make payments and 
interact with financial service providers. Although this sector has seen 
certain changes in recent years, the inclusion and broadening use of 
solutions based on modern technologies are still a new thing in virtually 
all segments of the financial services industry. They open up new op-
portunities and create significant difficulties at the same time, capable 
of completely transforming this industry entirely.

This is only the beginning of the path that banks and finance companies 
must take, in order to reap the main benefits and opportunities that new 
developments in fintech create.

one of tHe bIGGest bReaKtHRoUGHs 
In fInancIal seRVIce tecHnoloGY Is 
eXPecteD to HaPPen WItHIn tHe neXt 
feW YeaRs

transitioning from a centralised market to a de-centralised one has been 
proposed by the european commission with the Payment services Direc-
tive (PsD) and, subsequently, by PsD2, which will take effect in the coming 
years, and requiring financial organisations to provide access to various 
products and services via application Programming Interfaces (aPIs). 
successful implementation of this directive will attract even more users to 
the digital assets market.
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4IntRoDUctIon

according to coinMarketcap data, there are currently over 2000 cryp-
tocurrencies, with a total value of more than 170 billion UsD. some 
forecasts indicate that the overall cryptocurrency market capitalisation 
may reach UsD 3—4 trillion by 2022.

2019:  
170 bIllIon  

UsD

2022: 3–4 tRIllIon UsD



5aboUt banKaeRo

ABOUT BANKAERO

the bankaero project began in april 2018, with the goal of creating an in-
novative fintech start-up tasked with providing high-quality, secure bank-
ing services to private individuals and organisations, in compliance with 
all legal regulations that govern this field of business, and implementing 
the blockchain technology by developing a simple and convenient finan-
cial product that can become a bridge between the monetary and digital 
economy.

bankaero was conceived as a completely digital organisation, without 
branch offices, that complies with EU directives, the Financial Conduct 
authority (fca), the Prudential Regulation authority (PRa) and the 
requirements of the Bank of England, and provides digital financial ser-
vices, with the full support of traditional and cryptocurrencies.

tHe MaIn fUnctIons of tHe PRoDUct 
InclUDe a stanDaRD set of fInancIal 
banKInG seRVIces anD seRVIces 
sUPPoRtInG cRYPtocURRencIes 
IMPleMenteD WItHIn a UnIfIeD 
PlatfoRM foR DesKtoP coMPUteRs 
anD a sMaRtPHone aPP
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6aboUt banKaeRo

furthermore, bankaero has set itself the goal of ensuring maximum 
convenience for its potential clients in making deposits by implementing 
a broad range of various payment system, effectively creating a hub 
for communication and conversion between traditional, electronic and 
cryptocurrencies. 

to carry out its plans, bankaero has invested its own money, and intends 
to receive additional financing through the Initial Coin Offering (ICO) 
procedure.

the banKaeRo ltD company was established in london, UK. this 
choice of location had a few clear advantages: the UK government and 
regulatory authorities had created beneficial conditions for companies 
in the digital and cryptocurrency sectors of the economy. furthermore, 
London is one of the world’s foremost financial centres, which provides 
the company with a secure footing in further growth and entering inter-
national markets.
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MISSION, VISION AND 
VALUES

MIssIon anD VIsIon

our vision is that cryptocurrencies will replace traditional money, and 
the banking system will cease to exist in its current form, which is why 
our mission at this stage of changes in global finance is to support 
this, by creating an accessible, simple and convenient product for our 
clients.

ValUes 

our values are:

 / caring for our clients
 / sustainable development
 / adaptability
 / security
 / Efficiency

03



8banKaeRo stRateGY

BANKAERO STRATEGY

the bankaero team has developed a company development strategy, 
which can be divided into multiple stages:

 / the initial stage involves the development and release of 
a finished, efficient, innovative and intuitive basic product 
(www.bankaero.com), which includes the main desktop 
platform and android and ios smartphone apps, created 
using the investments made by the company’s founders.  
 
the platform and smartphone apps provide potential clients with a 
broad range of services, such as:

• Multicurrency accounts
• cryptocurrency wallets
• Payments and transfers
• Invoices
• access to transaction history
• currency/cryptocurrency exchange
• Processing of online company transactions in cryptocurrencies
• Various deposit methods
• support service

the platform and the apps are to link payments in traditional curren-
cies and cryptocurrencies, essentially acting as an online payment 
system that supports cryptocurrencies.

04
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9banKaeRo stRateGY

 / the next stage of strategic development of the company will be an 
Ico to generate funds, in order to provide the clients of an already 
fully-functioning platform with additional announced services, 
namely:

• cashback programmes
• Debit/virtual card management 
• crypto loan programmes

furthermore, the entire set of licensing documents appropriate for 
this type of business must be obtained:

• electronic Money Institution (eMI) licence
• banking licence
• Other necessary financial documents and licences

 / the third stage involves further expansion of the company busi-
ness, with the goal of acquiring new markets, developing and 
implementing additional tech solutions and service, based on the 
necessities of a dynamically growing financial market.



10banKaeRo MIlestones

BANKAERO MILESTONES

2018

MARCH: Decision to establish Bankaero and definition of a functional 

concept for the platform

aPRIl: selection of the project development team, beginning of the work to 

develop a prototype of the platform

MaY: Development of initial sample prototypes of the platform

JUne: establishment of the banKaeRo ltD company in london

JUlY: selection of a partner to issue debit cards for further integration with 

the platform

sePteMbeR: completion of the work on the platform prototype; product 

testing

octobeR: beginning of work on smartphone apps (android and ios)

2019

MaRcH: completion of work on smartphone apps (android and ios); 

finished product testing 

aPRIl: adding Russian as a language of the platform and smartphone app 

(android and ios); establishing the ability to carry out Ico and Ieo

MaY: Preparation for Ico and Ieo; whitepaper project launch

JUlY: Platform interface update 

05



11banKaeRo PRoDUcts anD seRVIces  
foR PRIVate PeRsons anD bUsInesses

BANKAERO PRODUCTS 
AND SERVICES FOR 
PRIVATE PERSONS AND 
BUSINESSES

 / access to mobile app and desktop platform. Managing your 
accounts and using all additional services at bankaero is done 
via a unified secure, functional and intuitive smartphone app, or 
using the web platform. Its users can access their multicurrency 
accounts, crypto wallets and debit/virtual card management in a 
centralised way, which significantly simplifies dealing with their 
finances, which typically come from different sources, bringing 
them all together.

 / Multi asset account. Using their multicurrency account at bankaero, 
the user can easily convert between two currencies, or between a 
currency and a cryptocurrency, and immediately send the money to 
the intended recipient, both within the platform, and outside using 
sWIft payments or the corresponding cryptocurrency wallet. all 
of the most common types of traditional currency, and the main 
cryptocurrency, btc, are available for use (the list of currencies 
available will expand as the project grows), and so is a convenient 
system of accounting and tracking of all incoming and outgoing 
transactions. Another advantage is a significant difference in the 
fees charged for currency transactions and conversions, compared 
to traditional financial institutions. 
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12banKaeRo PRoDUcts anD seRVIces  
foR PRIVate PeRsons anD bUsInesses

 / Invoicing. small enterprises, individual entrepreneurs, creative 
professionals, freelance translators and other business clients 
offering their products and services can use the invoicing feature, 
without needing their own company for this. bankaero provides a 
clear and simple invoicing service for this group of clients, enabling 
them to issue invoices automatically, and get paid for their services 
both in traditional currencies, and in cryptocurrencies.

 / e-commerce transactions processing. bankaero manages solu-
tions for the receipt and processing of payments for its business 
clients. clients engaging in online sales and other types of e-com-
merce can receive payments in traditional, electronic and cryp-
tocurrencies, process cards on their webpages, platforms, apps 
etc. via an easy-to-use control panel in their bankaero accounts, 
which makes it possible to significantly reduce costs and increase 
efficiency in terms of financial management of the company. 

 / crypto wallets. bankaero provides secure, simple and convenient 
wallets for cryptocurrencies, which make it possible to send and 
receive cryptocurrency amounts, and to track conversion rate 
changes in real time. During the initial stage, the bankaero cryp-
tocurrency wallet support the main cryptocurrency, i.e. btc. other 
significant cryptocurrencies, ETH, RXP, LTC, BCH etc., are to be 
introduced after the Ico, and as the project grows. any cryptocur-
rency transactions within the bankaero platform are free, although 
bankaero does take fees for the purchase, sale, conversion and 
transfer of cryptocurrencies. 

 / card management. bankaero’s multicurrency accounts will allow 
one to get a few types of debit cards (for private individuals and 
legal entities), linked to crypto wallets and make it possible to 
convert currency and effect transactions in more than 40 million 
locations all over the world, not to mention make cash withdrawals, 
in accordance with the terms and conditions, and policies of the 
VIsa company. the cards will have an elegant and unique appear-
ance, and offer additional features, such as the cashback service, 
crypto lending and instantaneous blocking/unblocking of the card. 



13banKaeRo PRoDUcts anD seRVIces  
foR PRIVate PeRsons anD bUsInesses

 / crypto loans. cryptocurrencies are a highly volatile asset, and cli-
ents that store them expect the long-term returns to exceed initial 
investments many times over. Bankaero makes financial gains pos-
sible without having to convert into traditional currencies. bankaero 
clients can use the platform or the app to get funds immediately, 
without having to sell their savings in cryptocurrencies, using them 
as collateral instead. the account control panel makes it possible 
to select the preferred loan conditions. any borrowed funds can be 
spent using the bankaero card, or sent to a third-party recipient. 

 / cashback service. after the Iso procedure is completed, bankaero 
will provide an additional service, in that purchases made using a 
bankaero debit card in a certain location will result in cashback 
of up to 5% credited to the client’s account. as the project grows, 
the number of possible locations with the cashback feature will 
increase. 

 / Referral commissions. after registering their account at the ban-
kaero platform, clients will be able to invite their friends to sign up, 
too, and get a bonus, by sending a special bankaero referral link to 
invite them. the number of invitations (referral links) available for 
sending is not limited. 

 / Different account deposit methods. to achieve more convenience 
for its clients, bankaero offers different methods for depositing 
money on your personal account, making it a place for easy conver-
sion between traditional, electronic and cryptocurrencies. During 
the initial stage, deposits to the personal account at bankaero can 
be made using the main cryptocurrency (btc), sePa payments, or 
the most common payment systems (PayPal, epay, PerfectMoney, 
Payeer, advcash, Yandex money). after the Ico procedure is com-
pleted, the list of cryptocurrencies that can be added to the account 
will be expanded, with bcH, XRP, ltc, etH and others added as the 
project grows.



14banKaeRo PRoDUcts anD seRVIces  
foR PRIVate PeRsons anD bUsInesses

 / Person and company authentication. Potential clients can only get 
access to the full range of services of the platform when they un-
dergo full identification and registration in the Bankaero database. 
this requires uploading a number of requested documents that 
certify the data provided by the client during the initial registration. 
A number of different levels of client identification have been pro-
vided, each with an option to set different account turnover limits. 

 / support. the interests of our clients are one of the main priorities in 
bankaero’s work, which means providing a comprehensive skype 
and e-mail support service for answering all questions that users 
of the platform may have. clients can also contact the support ser-
vice via a form within the platform, by creating an application with 
a request, or to resolve a dispute between users: in the latter case, 
each of the parties can make their own comments and provide 
evidence, with the support service acting as an impartial arbiter 
and taking decisions in each specific case.
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INITIAL COIN OFFERING

WHY Ico?

In recent years, Ico has become a popular way for owners of cryptocur-
rency to invest their resources in various projects, and for companies to 
get the financing they need to implement ideas that are interesting and 
in public demand, especially in the field of crypto currencies.

InVestoRs fRoM VaRIoUs coUntRIes 
can PaRtIcIPate In tHe fInancInG 
of PRoMIsInG enteRPRIses, WHIcH 
aRe also often locateD abRoaD, 
UnDoUbteDlY KIcK-staRtInG VaRIoUs 
InnoVatIons

the Ico procedure makes it possible to avoid unnecessary bureaucrat-
ic hurdles that inevitably arise when using other methods for acquiring 
funding; at the same time, Ico is based on smart contracts and block-
chain, making it completely transparent and safe for investors.
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16InItIal coIn offeRInG

10M UsD HaRD caP: MaIn Goals

because the initial stage of the project conceived by the bankaero 
team, i.e. developing and launching a complete product that includes 
the main desktop platform and mobile apps, has been completed using 
own funding, we set a hard cap in the amount of UsD 10M to achieve 
the following primary objectives:

 / Receiving an electronic Money Institution (eMI) licence
 / Receiving a banking licence 
 / Integrating debit/virtual cards
 / Integration of a cashback system
 / adaptation of the platform for business clients
 / active marketing support of the project

our main objectives:

 / 1 million active platform users by 2022 
 / 5 million euros in crypto loans issued within the first year of operation
 / attracting 70 million euros in user deposits by the end of 2022
 / 250 thousand debit cards issued by 2022

the amount of funding obtained as part of the Ico procedure will affect 
the speed and expediency of accomplishing all of the above objectives; 
however, because the initial stage of the project has already been 
completed, the project can already generate cash flow without having 
to carry out the Ico procedure, which is why integrating additional ser-
vices is only a matter of time.
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banKaeRo toKen (banK)

offering participation in the Ico procedure, bankaero highly appreciates 
the trust given by its participants and provides future users of the ban-
kaero platform with a number of bonuses and privileges, as well as an 
opportunity to increase their investments in the future by selling their 
tokens on the secondary market.

banK tokens are not securities or company shares; banK is a utility 
token created in accordance with the eRc20 standard, based on the 
ethereum blockchain, to be integrated in the bankaero system in Q4 
2019, providing a number of advantages to the owners of banK tokens:

 / Payment instrument in the bankaero system. 

 / Discounts on bankaero serviced and products when making pay-
ments with banK tokens.

 / advantages when ordering bankaero cards. 

 / opportunities to participate in the testing of new bankaero prod-
ucts and services.

 / Voting within the bankaero system, for the possibility of adding the 
token selected to the bankaero system.

 / Double rewards for marketing services and any additionally ac-
quired clients who registered in the bankaero system or ordered a 
bankaero card. 

 / Double cashback for bankaero card owners when using a bankaero 
card for payments.

 / limited number of banK coin offers, and possible active increase 
in their value.

 / As the company grows, more benefits for BANK token owners will 
be introduced.
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toKen naMe:  
banK

total nUMbeR of banK toKens:  

40,000,000

nUMbeR of banK toKens on tHe MaRKet:  
20,000,000 

toKen contRact aDDRess:  
0X4bcD504256De88238aaf985850fee53a92e84fb2

tHe DIstRIbUtIon of toKens Is PlanneD as folloWs:

/

Will be sold during the Ico

Will be reserved for ecosystem 
 development 

Will be reserved for the Ico founders 
and managers 

Will be reserved for the Ico partners 
and advisors 

Will be earmarked for marketing and 
loyalty campaigns

50%

10%

10%

5%

25%
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octobeR: Ico and Ieo launch

Q4: card release for eU residents, cashback system,  

Additional fiat and cryptocurrencies

Q1: adaptation for business clients,  

testing and auditing

Q2: Receiving an electronic Money Institution (eMI) licence

Q3: new user interface languages (German, french, spanish)

Q4: card release outside of the eU

Receiving a banking licence

this roadmap is an indicative plan for our development in the coming 
2 years, and the implementation of some of its positions may involve 
factors beyond our control, resulting in certain adjustments in our time 
schedule, and in the order, in which said positions are implemented.

2019

2020

2021

BANKAERO ROADMAP 08
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TEAM 09

Maksims Isajevs 
co-founder,  
chairman of the board, 
Chief Executive Officer

sergey Matveev 
full stack Developer

Maksim Krokhin 
android Developer

Dmitrijs Mjacins 
co-founder,  
Member of the board, 
Chief Operating Officer

aleksandrs silins 
Project Manager

Ricky Ginting 
Representative in 
Indonesia

olegs Mescherjakovs 
chief technical  
Officer

Mihails sverzs 
ios Developer

sergey leonov 
Web Designer
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ADVISORS 10

olegs Volkovs
bumerangs ceo & co-founder
cashback service

Konstantin Miachin 
Vikasa Group ceo & co-founder

alexander Kapsaninov 
ceo at fiveconsult

aleksejs Poznjaks
the Head of technical Depart-
ment of  payment card Division of 
“Ge Money bank”

Vadim biriukov
Islander.io ceo & co-founder

Dr. sajadin sembiring
chief advisor/Representative in 
Indonesia
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CONTACTS AND FURTHER 
INFORMATION

company: banKaeRo ltD
company Reg. nr: 11409306
address: 71-75 shelton street, covent Garden, london, Wc2H 9JQ, 
United Kingdom

email: info@bankaero.com

https://bankaero.com/

facebook: https://www.facebook.com/bankaero
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/bankaeroapp
twitter: https://twitter.com/bankaeroapp
telegram: https://t.me/bankaeroapp
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